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Newsletter 2335
GM’s Notes
Run: 2334
Date: 3 November 2016
Venue: Quarry, Botanical Gardens
Hare: Diwali Run
When we set out to lay the trail in the morning it was a beautiful day with blue skies. Little did we
know the evening would be wet and doing the run a challenge as it became dark very early and
was peeing with rain. The run should have been quite simple as it was all on track but the rain
made it very different it seems. Some hashers, on their return, commented about the pitch black
bush and I can only assume that they had no torch to guide them. New member, Chris, had an
enormous torch so guest Nellie and Ai Dai decided to stay close to him. Mother Hen somehow
went off paper and after going around in circles headed back and returned safely. Drenched
Hashers trickled in commenting on slippery paths and that, maybe due to bad weather, we should
have short runs!!
For the second time in a few weeks we were very lucky to have a tent available to us at the run
site. So when the rains came everyone had cover and we even had light as Sai Seng rigged up a

couple of lights loaned to him by Samy. It got a bit cramped with the food table and all the
hashers chairs but at least all were kept dry. There was a variety of food thanks to the
Diwali/Deepavali sponsorship of our Indian members. The subsidised beer flowed, seconds and
thirds eaten and as the rain eased we had our circle where the men seemed to have more to say
than the women!!
Despite the rain it was a very enjoyable evening and I thank the generosity of our Indian members
who provided us with a wet run but good food and subsidised beer.

Circle
1. Thank you to the “Indian” run setters, Sai Seng, Kellin, Lyna, and Just Beer.
2. Spermwhale turned up with a red bucket which some wag proposed was in case he
upchucked because of his gluten intolerance. Spermy was saying how useful having such a
bucket was so the GM sat him on it.
3. Welcome to our newest member Chris Chew @ Chris Cycle. Long may you run with us.
4. Happy Birthday October babes. However there were only two present, the GM and Akz
Hole who took the ice as the GM took notes!!
5. Thank you to the Sponsors for the day, our Indian members. Unfortunately some were
missing for the evening.
Next week’s run is at Youth Park “New’ Car Park just past the Info Centre.

Hareline 2016/17
Next Run: Run 2335 GENERAL
Date: 10-Nov 2016
Venue: Youth Park ‘New’ Car Park.
Date

Hare/Bunny

Venue

2336

17 Nov

Fancy Pants

2337

24 Nov

Rupiah

Jalan Hallia by Chinese
Temple
Leader Garden

2338

01 Dec

Smiling Horse

Charlie Market

2339

08 Dec

Mak Toe Tak

2340

15 Dec

CHRISTMAS RUN

2341

22 Dec

Good Licker

2342

29 Dec

Call Girl

2017
2343

05 Jan

Adelya

2344

12 Jan

AML

2345

19 Jan

Hot Lips

2346

26 Jan

Tiny

2347

02 Feb

Snow White

2348

09 Feb

Marks & Spencer

2349

16 Feb

CNY RUN

2350

23 Feb

Counterfeit

2351

02 Mar

AGM

Youth Park

The Hosts of the Day

OUR INDIAN MEMBERS
(Unfortunately not all were at the run)

Our ‘INDIAN’ Run Setters!!

Spermy and his red bucket!!

Our newest Member Chris

Happy Birthday to the GM, Akz Hole
and all our October Babes

Thank you to our Indian Members

Guest Nellie

Waiting for the off (no rain here)

Are you sitting comfortably??

I think so!!

Not so sure about Iceman though!!

Sparkling Guest Anna

I can’t do anything with my hair when it’s wet!!

New member Chris has a big one I’m told!!

The ever cheerful Black German

Gents the camera is this way

Wonder where the GM’s thoughts are??

Kellin, Nellie and a drowned looking GL

It must have been funny, BG is SMILING!!

Only General is playing Simon says properly

As good a group of reprobates as you’ll find anywhere!!

Good to see the men behind the ladies for once!!

Hmmmm.. I wonder how’s the food? Ask the ladies they seem to be
enjoying it. Speedhound’s lost her beer however!!

NOVEMBER BIRTHDAY BABES

Dieu Lah Sing 15th

Goodyear 15th

Tiny 18th

Sai Seng 26th

Hot Lips 27th

INVITATION RUNS
PENANG MEN’S HASH HOUSE HARRIERS
Est. 1996 – Reg No.3819/97
Secretariat Address: No. 63, Lebuh Batu Maung 8,
Taman Seri Mewah, 11960 Batu Maung, Pulau Pinang
Tel: 012-4713731

3rd August 2016
Dear Grandmaster/Captain/Fellow Harriers and Harriets On! On !
INVITATION TO PENANG MEN’S HASH HOUSE HARRIERS HERITAGE RUN
Greetings from Penang Men’s Hash House Harriers (PMHHH).
The PMHHH will be organizing a Heritage Run in conjunction with our 20th Anniversary on Saturday, 3rd
December 2016 at Georgetown City, Penang.
Our run is an event specially organized for all our Harriers and Harriet’s who staunch hikers/runners are. The
exclusiveness of this run is that it will be along the Georgetown City Heritage Trails. This city heritage run
will take you through the heritage buildings and sites, pit stops to quench your thirst, enjoy Penang
local delicacies, cold flowing of golden nectar and memorable evening of fun with music and dance for
all hashers.
Details of the registration are as below:
Run Site : Georgetown Heritage City Trails
Registration : 1 pm
Damage : RM 100.00 (Goody bag, local delicacies, all you can drink and entertainment)
Run Starts : 4:30 pm
Closing Date : 30th October 2016
For registration and inquiries please contact us at kathik.3@gmail.com or call our Organizing
Committee members as follows:
1. Jeevan@Gibbon (OC) : +60195656366
2. Kathik@Ichibawa (VGM2) : +60124614769
3. Dr. Sara@Uniarse (On Sex) : +60124713731
Payment of fees can be banked into our CIMB BANK account as below:Name: “KELAB PENANG MEN’S HASH HOUSE HARRIERS”. Account No: 8004083999.
Remember to send a copy of your remittance either by Email (as above) or WhatsApp to :+60124614769
with participants list form filled up.
We look forward to welcome you in Penang on 3rd December 2016 at 1pm.
Thank you.
Yours faithfully,
Dr. M. Saravanan @ Uniarse On Secretariat

Mother Hash 80th Anniversary
Hash House Harriers (1938), Kuala Lumpur, Malaysia,
is pleased to announce that it will be holding a celebration to observe its

80th Anniversary in September, 2018.
Hashers from all corners of the hash diaspora bearing our name, or variations of it, are cordially invited to
‘return’ to the cradle – and the Eden - of hashdom, for a grand extravaganza in celebration of this momentous
milestone. Participants will get to be a part of what is shaping up to be the largest congregation of hashers
the world has ever known.
Motherhash is ready to welcome you back to the origins; be transported back in time to where our hash
forebears first germinated and gave birth to our very realm. Gispert and his band of trailblazing initiates of
1938 will be on hand, metaphorically, to welcome you back to our spiritual home, the HASH HOUSE. Yes,
Motherhash’s 80thAnniversary will conjunct with the unveiling of the resurrected HASH HOUSE, albeit by
necessity in a different locality.
Be the fortunate first 1000 registrants, and pay only RM350.00 for the hashing experience of your lifetime!
Registrations can be done online. Visit our website at: www.motherhash.com, and click on the link to our
80Th Anniversary.
Please note that registrations are only accepted via our online registration portal as mentioned above, so
please help out your friends who are not so IT savvy. We will not accept any hard copy or direct registrations.
This 3 days event is open to ladies as well.
Hardy Boy
Organising Secretary
Motherhash’s 80th Anniversary Committee

FUNNIES
My grandmother died in the 50s, but her birthday is coming up, and that always causes me to
reminisce. The long walks we used to take to the store in town, the quarters she gave me for
meaningless jobs like pulling weeds or washing the sidewalk.
Those gems were all good, but the one I remember most, the jewel in the crown of grandmotherly
advice, occurred when I was only about 13. We were sitting in a park having just finished
collecting some 40 soda bottles for the deposit money on a beautiful spring day. She told me that
one day, I would find a wonderful woman and start my own family. 'And always remember this
thing,' she said. 'Be sure you marry a woman with small hands.'
'How come, Grandma?' I asked her.
She answered in her soft voice. 'Makes your dick look bigger.'

A hash house harrier and his wife are shopping in Tesco, the harrier puts 10 cans of Stella in the
trolley and his wife says, “You can put those back they cost £10 they're too expensive”.
Further down the aisle the wife puts a £20 tub of face cream in the trolley, “hold on a minute” the
harrier says, “that’s too expensive”, “but darling” she says “this will make me look beautiful for
you”.
The harrier replies, “so will 10 cans of Stella and that’s half the price”.
A harrier and a harriet who had never met before, found themselves sharing a bunk room at large
hash weekend
Although the harrier was initially embarrassed and uneasy over sharing a room, they were both
very tired and fell asleep quickly, he in the upper berth and she in the lower.
At 1:00 AM, the harrier leaned down and gently woke the harriet saying, 'excuse me, I'm sorry to
bother you, but would you be willing to reach into that cupboard to get me a second blanket? I'm
awfully cold.'
'I have a better idea,' the harriet replied 'Just for tonight, why not pretend that we're married.'
'Wow! That's a great idea!’ exclaimed the harrier.
'OK,' replied the harriet. 'Get your own chuffing blanket.'

